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mystical properties have beenSe.
3n all ages; but it is not so generally
known that the number forty has alsa

, been celebrated in the annals of the
‘world’s _ history. Here are some
peculiar. facts collected bya well
knownclergyman:
‘The rain which produced the flood

fell forty daysand forty nights. After
the rain had ceased to fall, it was
ig days before Noah opened the
rk.
‘Moseswas forty days in the moun-

tain, fasting.
Forty days was the perioddevoted

‘in ancient times to the embalming of
the dead.
Thespies spent, forty days investi-

gating Canaan before they gave their
report.
"Elijah fasted forty davs in the

wilderness after he fled from the anger
ofJezebel the Queen.
Jonah gave the

Nineveh just forty days in which to
consider his prophecy and repent.
Jesus fasted forty days in the wild-

erness.
In old English laws forty days has

played an important part.
Forty days is the time for - quaran-

tine. A widow was permitted to oc-
cupy the house of her dead husband
fortydays after hisdeath. A stranger
appearing in a parish was allowed

_ forty days before he must be enroiled

ssresiding in some particular place.
Themembers of Parliament were ex-

empt from arrest forty daysafter the
‘prorogation of Parliament and forty
days before it met again.
Among the alchemists, forty days

was looked upon as a charmed num-
when, after certain rites and

ceremonies, at the expiration of that
period, the philosopher’s stone or the
elixir of life might appear.

Now Abbreviation. 5

ATady tellsa story of a young man
who had come fromthe country to
‘the city in" which she lived, and in a
short time fancied himself equal to
anysocial emergency. He never
asked advice upon questions of eti-
-quette, and therefore made many
mistakes.
i Atone time the lady issued cards

~ t0.a dancing party, and among the
invited guests she included this
rather conceited and exceedingly
awkward young man. He had to be
outof town at the date of the party,
andso wasunable to accept the in-
vitation. At the foot of the card he
‘read the letters, R.S.V.P., and was
much perplexed as to their meaning.

- However, he was nothing daunted by
his ignorance, and wrote a note de-
clining the invitation: in as formal
and stilted terms as he could com-
mand, and after signing his name
addedthe letters, M.S.C.C.
_ Onhisreturn after the party, he
went to call on the lady, and in the

. course of the conversation asked:
. “By the way, Mrs. G., what did you
meanby R.S.V.P. at the end of the
invitation yousent me?”
5 Without a note of surprisein her
politevoicethe hostess replied: “Why,
‘they stand for the French phrase,
“Repondez, §'il vous plait’—*‘Answer,
if you please?” | |

i. Then said the young man with a
tone of‘satisfaction: “So I was all
right.. I thought I should hit it ip
my answer.”

“Oh, by the way, now that you
speak of it, I do wish to ask yon
what M.S.0.C. stand for. I can not
magine, nor can I find any one wha |
has ever seen the abbreviation used,”
said the courteous hostess.
“That meant ‘Mighty sorry couldn’

come.” Ishould think that was plair
enough,” said the visitor, airily.

“Life has been a burden to me for the past
years on account of great suffering from

very segere.and frequent headaches, Brady.
crotine has dons wonders for me. now
& newman,and shall.proclaim the Baril ou
Gur me Fis toallYeauyeach.,” Geo:orgs ¥

Aiiorneallaw, Palatka, Kia, tty
stores.

Swick,
ventsatdrug

Razorvilleisthe unique name of a town
in Maine.
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ofHealththe woman -who has,
faithfullyused Dr. Pierce’s Favor+
te Pi eseription. Shefeels well and’

It’s a medicine that
her well, whether she’s over-
and ¢ run-down,” or afflicted

anyof the distressing diseases
anddisorders peculiar toher sex.
It ‘builds up—and it cures. © For
all. chronic weaknesses, functional
Jerengements, and ‘female com-
Plants’? of every kind, it’s an un-

ing remedy.
And. it’s the only one, among

medicines. for women, that’s guar-
an “If .it doesn’t give satisfac-.
tion, in’ any case, you have your
money back.
Can anything else be “just as

good 2?

“They're about as bad as the
- disease!” Notall of them, though,
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are
leasant—both when they’re taken

andwhen they act. They cure per-
Sick and Nervous Head-
iousness,Costivenest, and

f the Liver,

—

inhabitants of

floor relaid, 

MESS :

The President in Favor ol

Spending More Money.

He Advises ‘a Grant of From
Five to Eight Millions,

The following message from President

Harrison accompanied the report of the

World's Fair Commission to Congres:

Zo the Senate and House of Representa

trv

‘I transmit herewith, for the information

of Congressthe annual report of the World's

Fair Commiission, a supplementary report of
the same commission submitted February
16, the report of the board appointed|by me
under Section 16 of the act of April 25, 1890,
to have charge of the exhibit to be made by
the Executive departments, the Smithsonian
Institute, the Fish Comumission aud the
National Museum and the Board of Lady

. Managers, -
The information furnished by thess re-.
rts as to the progress of the worsx is nat

only satisfactory, ‘but highly gratifying.
The plan and Soop adop and the site
and puildings ctad Dod now beiug
erected are fully commensurate with the
national and international character of the
enterprise contemplated by the legislation
ot Congress.
The lilirois corporation has fully com-

plied with the condition that $10,000,000
should be provided, and the Government
commission reports that ‘‘grounds and
‘buildings will be the most extensive, ad-
“equate and ornate ever devoted to such pur-
poses.”

1t seems, however, that from five to eight
millions of dollars more will be necessary to
prepare the Exposition for complete and
successful mauguration.

It will be noticed from the reports that it
was first proposed by the local commission
to ask Congress for a loan of $5,000,000, to
bepaid from receipts, and that the National
Commission appropriated this suggestion.

Subsequently the Illinois Exposition Cor-
poration reconsidered its action and deter-
mined upon a subscriptionof §5,000,000.. The
supplementary report of the National Com- *
mission seems to approve this amendment.

*‘I have myself no detailed information of
the finances of the enterprise which would
enable me to form an independent judg-
‘ment, “and am not therefore preparedto
Mee any specific recommendation to Con-

hecommittees of Congress having this
matter in charge will undoubtedly obtain ac-
curate information befors action,
The exposition, notwithstanding the-Hmi-

tations which the act contains, is an enter-
prise to which the United Srates is so far
committed that Congress ouzht not. I think,
withhold just and reasonable further sup-
port of the local corporation consents to
proper conditions.

Liberality on the part of the United States
is dae to the foreign nations that have re-
sponded to the invitation ofthis Government,
and will I am sure, meet the approval of our
people.  Theexposition will be one of the
most illustrious incidents in our civic his-
tory.

by the representatives of National Guards of
various States, appointed by the Governor
to attend a convention, which was held in
Chicazo, October 27, 1801, on the subject of
of holding a military encampment at Chi
cago during the exposition.

(Signed.) BENJAMIN HARRISON,
Executive Mansion, February 24, 1892,

The report of the Columbian Commission
mentioned in the Presideni’s message is
signed by President Palmer and dated Chi-
cago, November 25, 1891. The report says
that most satisfactory advancement has been
made in every department of the work, and
the substantial results furnish the assurance
that the work of preparation will be fully
comvleted within ‘the period contemplated
by Congress; and that the exposition will
be opened and conducted in a manner
worthy of its national and international
character and wita a success which ‘will
certainly realize,  1f they shall not
exceed, the expecetation and demands
of the American people. The exposition
site, itis said, is exceptionally eligible and
fully adzquate to all demands, In no feat-
ure is the magnitude of the proposed expoasi-
tion more clearly emphasized than in the
character and capacity of the buildings,
which will afford a much largsr spacs for
exhibition than any that have ever been
hitherto erectel. The fifteen depariments,
with one or two exceptions, are in active
operation,

It was determined to have the dedicatory
ceremonies on October 11th, 12th, 13th and
14th, 1892, and an official historian of the
exposition was also provided -for. The
National Commission has reduced expendi-
tures so far as possible, Nevertheless it
finds it impossible to keep its expenditures

% within the limits of the appropriation of
$59,500, but the aggregate expenses for the
present fiscal year will be $80,000, so that
there will necessarily be a deficit of no less

- than $20,000.
Underdate of February 16, 1892, President

Palmer, of the World’s Columbian Commis-
sion,writes to the President calling attention
to a report submitted on November 25, 1891,
reciting the action taken by the National
Commission upon the proposition of the Ili-
inoisppto appiy to Congress for a
loan of £5,000 n appeal to Congress
for aid ina Be slightly in excess ofone-
fourth of the total cost of the work, hesays,
would seem to be entitled to special consider.
ation, :

MAMMOTH FAIR HALLS,
Getting Ready for the Biggest Barn-

Raising in History. :

The contractors who are putting up the big

steel trusses for the roof of the Marufac-

"| turesBuildinz of the World's Fair, Chicago,
are getting ready for the biggest  ‘‘barn-

raising”iin history. Thera aretwenty-ssven
main trusses, with a scan of 380 feet
and a height of 211 feet. They are
fourteen feet wide at the floor and ten at the
apex. These trusses with the eight smaller
gable trusses weigh 10,810,000 pounds. The
main trusses weigh about 350,¢00 pounds
each, and they are to be raised in position
fromthe floor. ‘To handle thess great iron
structures a *‘traveler’. is being constructed
on the floor of the building, fifty feet by 260
feet and 120 feet high. On top of this
‘traveler’ will be raised a central tower 135
feet high, so that the total height of this
great lifting arrangement is 255. It will
weigh 720,000 pounds, and overhalf a million
feet of lumber will be usel in its construc-
tion. The floor of the building will not, of
course, bear this great weight aud the
s‘sraveler” will move oa a track specially
prepared for it. As much as is necessary of
the floor will be torn up and three rows of
iles will be driven to support the ‘‘traveler.”

Biren the work of raising the trusses is
finished, this piling will be sawed off and the

Another big ‘‘traveler” is being
rigged on the floor of Machinery Hall to erect
the iron work in that strucure—a task
scarcely less difficult.

Eight Killed and Many Wounded.

London, Feb. 25—At Cleckheaton, in
West Riding, Yorkshire, today a massive

chimney, 60 yards high, collapsed and fell

on the roof of a factory just as a number

of young women operatives were leaving

work. The horror of the scene was aug-
mented by the breaking out of fire, in

which numbers ofthe imprisoned victims
: ‘alread

SAGEONTHR FARR

: cents lower and coffee 1-8
Itransmit,also,certain resolutions adopted |» :

 

WORLD'S FAIR NOTES.
+ MicHIGANwill expend $12,000 to $15,000
on its forestry exhibit,and $4000 to $5000o
its display of fruits.

THE Board of Trade of Columbia, S.C
has undertaken to see that Piexhibik
Sorthy of that State is made at the Exposi-
on,

THE total amount paid out up to Februar
Y,+ by Lrensurer Seeberger, oncE
and other expenses of the Ex tiager. p position was

- THEwomen of Denver are engaged in
raising $10,000 with which to contribute
something notable to the Colorada exhibit
at the Exposition.

THE preparation of the educational ex-
hibits from South Dakota and New Mexico
has been entrusted to the women members
of the respective State Boards.

THE main World's Fair buildings, ex-
ciusiveof what will be necessary for their
roofs and for their interior finishing,require
250,000 panes of glass and about 250 tons of
paint, An protohn of alinost $500,000 is
unecessary for theseitems.

CHIEF SAMUELS, of the Horticultural De-
partment, bas returned from a trip to Flor-
ida and Cuba, where he stimulated interest
in the Exposition and securedthe promise of
many fine palms ‘and other tropical plants,to
be exhibited in his Department.

Tue Manufacturers’ Club of Philadelphia
desires to erect a building in the Exposition
grounds, constructed entirely of material
made by members of theclub, with intent
that it be headquarters for manufacturers,
not only of Philadelphia, but of the entire
country.

A noMBER of influential Norwegians, re-
siding in Chicago, have formed an associa-
tion with the purpose of having a Norwegian
artist paint a large picture representing
Lief Erickson starting on his voyage of dis-
covery to America, and also of erecting in
Chicago a monument to the noted Norwe-
gian discoverer. Itis the intention to ex-
hibit the painting in the Art Gallery of the
Exposition and to erect the monument in
one of the Chicago parks.

A CABLEGRAM from Rome states that the
Pope assured Thomas B. Bryan, Vice-
President of the Exposition, to whom he
gave a special audience, that he was deeply.
interested in the Exposition, and would con-
tribute as far as possible to the success and
eclat of the undertaking, and that he would
soon issue a pontificial letter embodying his
sentiments as expressed. An exhibit from
the Vatican, prepared under the direction of
Cardinal Rampolla, the Papal Secretary of
State, is promised.

THE CONDITION OF BUSINESS.

R.G.Dun & Co.’s Weekly Review of Trade

‘says: The state of domestic trade has not
materially changed, though the continuing

dullness is perhaps more generally felt.

Speculation in bread stuffs has been much

less aclive since gold began to go abroad,

and wheat has declined 4 cents during the

past week, the Atlantic exports being small,

while receipts at the West were over 2,000,000

bushels in three days. Corn has risen 3-4 of

a cent and oats 1-2 a cent, while scarcely any

change appears in pork products. Oil is-1 1-4

1 stronger, with

small transactions in both. Bat cotton has

declined a sixteenth, with sales of 468,000
bales, and the receipts still exceed *hose of
the sameweek last year while exports have
fallen off during the past week. Estimates
of a larger yield than that of 1890 are now
fre uently heard.
Money continues in abundant supply, and

one half per cent. on call at New York.with
no presure at any interior market. But the
large Shipments of gold, said to be for Rus:
sid, lead the belief that monéy must be
dearer soon and the treasury needs at. this
season to replenish its balances:
The business failures during the last seven

days number, for the United States 236,
vanads 34, total 270. as compared with totals
of 299 ast’week, 276 the week. previous to: :
the last and 290forthe corresponding week
oflast year:

California Rudsaly Shocked.

Santa Anna, Cal.. Feb., 27—Eight shocks

of earthquake were felt here last night:

Visitors in all of the hotels ran out. Ctocks

were stopped. At San Bernardino one heavy

shock was felt, lasting about 11-4 minutes.

No serious damage was done, but the shock

was followed by light tremblers all night.

MARKETS;
PITTSEURGH,

BUTTER~—Creamery Hein .$ 33 @$
Country roll. 16

CHEFBL—New Ohio full cream 12
New York

GS
POULTRYhive Chickens.3 pr

live Turkeys, ® I .. 12
DUCKS—Live, per pair .... 75
POTATOES—Choice per bu .
SEEDS—Clover, western. .
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8
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CORN—No. 2 yellow ear. Seven

Mixed ear.........
Shelled mixed... 3

2 &
&2 white. .

RYE— No. 1 Pa. and Ohio
FLOUR—Fancy winter pars,5.

Fancy spring pat’s..
Clear winter...s ....
Rye flouour.....

HAY—No. 1Timothy
Loose, from SArons:..
iEite
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FRUITToehi. fanoy per bl 4
Choice

FEATHERS—Live Geese,
Mixed

HONEY—New White Clover..
+uckwheat

NAFLE SYRUP—
LIOW—Country.oc..ox.as

TAL berries

FLOUR—

Lt
&
O

CINCINNATI
did smitae es sr eend 3 as 3

WHEAT—No. 2 Red.
RYE~—No, 2..
CORN Mixed .
AT

BUTTER—Creamery Extra...
EGGS—Pa.,

CORNUngraded Mixed.
OATS—Mixed Western
BUTTER—Creamor
EGGS—S§tate and

LIVE-STOCE REPORT.

East Liberty, Pittsburg Stock Yards.
CATTLE.

Prime steers .
Bulls and dry Cows
Veal calves
Heavy rough calves... is
Fresh cows, per head.......... 2® to 45

) SHEEP.
Prime 95 to 100-1b sheep
Common 70 to 75-1b sheep..
Lambs,....Vas see rsa Ey  

: Here Tt Is. i
To the man whoaborswithhis bands,phys-:

calF trons isaYery serious ‘thine. 1tis not
merely the racking and tor-
menting as it i bat the Bo ctive loss of
time, money ana place haunts him and ageTae
vates his suffering. He 1s bent on having
prompt relief and sure cure, He wanis the
best and the proof and here itis: —Mr.
apaGibertville, Iowa, stated April 10,
1884, that he St. Jacobs Oil in his
stables for 2haanis and upon himself
for rheumatism, and bad found it_the best
remedy he had ever tried. Again February
11,1887, he wr tes: ‘I have used St. Jacobs
Oil for rhenmatism and sore back, as stated,
and it cured; and for burns and bruises it does
its work as recommended to do. always
keep it in the house and recommendit to my
neighbors."—Mr. John Sarouth 656 Minna St.,
San Francisco, Cal., writes: “Some time back
1 sprained my knee et suffered agony until I
tried St. Jacobs Oil. 'I'be result was a speedy
and permanent cure.”—Miss joa>M. Fleming,
% 8. Carey St., Baltimore, Md., : “I hal
been afflicted for two. years i neuralgia,
and tried every means to get rid of the tor-
menting disease, en given so much
quinine that my nervous system was seriously
injured. 1 was advi-ed to use St. Jacobs Oil,
which I did, and it relieved me entirely.”

Near y 900.000 grown English people can
neither read nor write.

Deafuess Can’t be Cured

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear: There is only one
way to cure deafness, and that is by constitu-
ional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in-
lamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Custachian Tube. en t tube gets in-
lamed you havea rumbling sound or imper-
ect hearing, and when it is entirely closed,
leafness is the result, and ‘unless the inflam-
mation can bo taken out: and this tube re-
stored to its normal condition, hearin will be
destroyed forever; nine cases o of ten are
caused by catarrh, which is har Dut&an in-
flanred condition of the mucous surfac
We will give One Hundred Dhor any

case of deafness (caused by catarrh)that we
cannot cure by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Send for circulars, free.

F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. O.
Sold by Druggists, ic.

The daily consumption of salt in St. I.ouis
{3'8aid to be nearly 1.000 pounds.

 

A SLIGHT COLD, if neglected, often at‘tacks
ROWN’s BRONCHIAL TROCHES

Sold onty in:
the iungs.
ive sure and immediate retief.

8. Prices 25 cr

BEECHAM’S PILLS have been in popular use
in Europe for 59 years and Bie a tafe, sure and
eentle remedy. «bcents a

It takes just 27 §1 notes to eh as much
as a $20 gold piece.

FITS stopped fres by DR. K1INE'S GREAT
Nerve Kedounn.XoNo Fite after first days

Marvelous ¢ ea an
bottle free. Dr.iy981 Arch St., P. > Poe
  

ONE ENJOYS
Sots HisFriaand reeubty when
ype igsistaken;it is pleasant
d refreshing to the taste, acts

trysdsonthe Kidneys,
iverand Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and Seversbicures habitual
constipation. Fup.of Figs is the
only remedy ofits kind ever pro-

* duced, pleasing fo the taste.iFgi
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared onoalyfrom the most
‘healthy and Sgrees le substances,
its many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the!most Popular remedy known.

rup of Figs is for sale in 50c
a 1 ties by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
"wishes to try it. Do not accept
any substitute.

CALIFORNIA Fle SYRUP CO.
8AN FRANCISCO, CAL,

EOUISVILLE. KY. VEW YORK. N.Y.

DRKILMER'S
 

Kidney,Liverand Bladder Cure,
Rheumatism,

Lumbago, pain in joints orback, brickiin
urine, frequent calls, irritation, inflamati
gravel,

Disordered Liver,
Impaired da tion. gout, billi di

ulceration or catarrh of bladder. * 3

Mgrs. LEroY G. COVILLE.

A lady writes a letter for publica.

tion believing it will interest many

suffering trom Rheumatism.

(From the Chenango Union, Norwich, N. Y.)

McDonough, Chenango Co., N. Y.

Dr. Kilmer, Binghamton, N. Y.

Kind Sir:- I had been troubled for
years with that terrible disease Rneuma-
tism and last Spring, a year ago, I was
confined to my bed and could scarcely move
or stir. Could not bear to have any one
walk across the room or make any noise
of any kind. Was also troubled with
Female Weakness and was completely
used up. 1had doctored with the best
Physicians I could get, but grew worse 1 §
all the time. Having read of your Rem-
edies I at last made up my mind to try
them. I had very little faith for I
thought, perhaps, they were no better
than lots of others that I had used before
without any benefit. But thanks be to
God and also to you, 1 tried them and
found it to my benefit. I only took two
bottles of your Swamp-Root and one of
Female Remedy and used one bottle of
your U. & O. Anointment and was com-
pletely cured.

It is now over one year since [ was
troubled and yet I have not felt a single
touch or return of the old complaints.
I think I was better before I had taken
one-half of the first bottle. I now believe
and have more faith in you than : any
other doctor on earth,

If this will be of any benefit to you or
others, you canpublish it and if need be
I can prove it by more than twenty
good and reliable people in this vicinity.
God bless you and yours, and. with

great respect, Mrs. Leroy G. Coville.
[The preceding testimonial was set up in this

office from the uriginalletter written by Mrs.
Coville, EpiTors oF UNION.]

Five thousand dollars is offered to any
one who will prove any portion of this
testimony untrue. Hundreds of similar
letters are received daily by the proprie-
tors of Swamp Root.
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A DR. TAFT'S ASTAMALENE

Sides EHTe mail wiOUREDserfits ‘BEE
YHE DR, TAFT BROS. M.OA..ROCNESTER,N.Y.T=
OPIUM:TiinsHabit Cured in ig

BR. J. STEPHENS,LebanonBr:

-

Gop MEDAL,PARIS, 1878.

W.BAKER & C0.S

¢ Breakfast Gocoa
from which the excess of oil

has been remov:

Is absolutely pure and
it is soluble.

id

\ No Chemicals
\ are used in its preparation. It

has more than three times the

strength of Cocoa mixed with
fl Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,

§ and is therefore far more eco-
h nomical, costing less than one
centa cup. Itisdeclicious, nour~

4 ishing, strengthening, EASILY

DIGESTED, and admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W.BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mass.

PNUS® 82
 
 

PISO'S CURE FOR
Consumptives and people

who have weak lungs or Asth-
ma, should use Piso’s Cure for
Consumption. It bas enred
thousands,Ihas not injuss :
ed 0 1t i t bad to i
It 8the aryErBe
Bold everrwhere. 285e.

CONSUMPTION.

 

   

You don't want omiot it you
Sout wish to look well dressed.
If vou don’t want the best, then
u don't want the Lace Back

sider, Your dealer has itif

ir on receipt of
genuine without the stamp as

ot Back SurpenderCo.,
87 Prince Street, N, ¥.
 

£3 treatment, sent sealed for 10e.; also
DISFIGUREMENTS like BIRTH MARKS,
Moles,a India Ink and Pow:

ibdy Cn lygeClerfl Css TEMO La 7
J0BN Mi. WwospBURY, BSriNTEOOGions

INSTITUTE, 125 Vent 42nd.Btreet, nsultation;
free, at office orby etter. RE3in each

%f O0SCOoOoD”

.S.ShemDARD vwi.
"Best and Cheapest on the Market.-

Live AGENTS Wantedin this County.
05€060 & THOMPSON, Binghamton, N. Y.

that nave seaseaer:CANARY BIRDS Sri=es
re or on sccount of moulting, can be made te:

warble Canefal melodies by placing a cake ofBIRD MANNA
jo thetheirF cages. 36acts alalmost like 8 charm in restoring them:

tisan lute necessity to ealth, comfort snd
Bysiens of CAGE BIRDS. Itihyie serineAndrasiere
recipe. Bold by druggists, grocers and bird dealers J
to any P.O. in'the U. 8..or Canada for 15 cts.. by the Birp
Foop Co., 400 N. 8d St, Philadelphia, Pa. Bird Bookfrees:

 

 

 

% W. H. DRUEN & CO0.,U. S.
Pension Claim ‘Atiotneva:

Philadelphia and Chicago. 26 years' practice.
Soldiers, Sailors, Widows and Minors entitled.
Desertion Removed. Largest business in
Penna. or N. J. Advice Free. Call or write
us. No fees in advance. Philadelphia Of=.
tices, corner Seventh and Sansom Streets.

OME STUDY,rT,Business Forms
nehip,

THOROUGHLYTAUGHT BYMA iT.Lae Clroutieeas
Bryant's College, 457 Main St, Buffalo, N. ¥

4M0 TH1 Bh ht Yo Men or$65 SEINIme ae Rg
ZIEGLER&eCO.Phils Pa. 
  

Soma
TIE

Ifyou want any Piano ve ss wos
to send your address for our Catalogue.
but a cent.

A safe step and costs

WE TELL YOU what dealer can supply you, or we Ship
piano on approval ourselves, no risk to you.

OUR BARGAINS AND SECOND-HANDS offer facilities
interesting to many. Drop us a line. )

Ivers &Pond Piano Co., BOSTON,
MASS. ’

 anal

 

Catarrh and Cold in the Head, Deafness,

Sore Nose, &c., Cured by ‘Hall's Erie Ca-

tarrh Remedy.” 50 cents at druggists or

mailed onreceipt: of price. Pleasant,
. Bend for Freell Harmless, Convenient. 4

# Sample. AddressE, P. HALL, Erie, Pa.
~~ Always specify Erie,” Take no other,

HALL’S

ERIE,
THE ORIGINAL

AND,ONLY

GENUINE.  
 

SWAMP-ROOT cures kidney¢difficulties,
LaGrippe, urinary trouble, bright's disease.

Impure Blood,
Scrofula, malaria, gen'l weakness ordebility.

ttle, if not benTeSeva0Soe Hk icePas
At Druggists, 50c¢. Size, $1.00 Size,
“Invalids’ Guide to Healthfree—Consultation free,

Dr. K1LMER & Co.. BINGHAMTON, N. Y.

£ Tutt's Hair Dye
Gray hair or whiskerschanged toa glossy

black by asingle application orthis Dye. It
imparts a natural color, acts instantaneous
ly andcontains nothing injurious to the hair.

 

Sold by druggists, or will be sent on recei; + 1
of price, $1.00. Office, 39 Park Place, N.
 

JHealthth Helper RE : Yes 5
a

ondTeorsam le. Dr. erage wh
J. H. DYE, Ed N.Y.

In Elocution,: Voice &|’
H0MEE STUDIES Gesture,forStudents,

connbyMALL"Voice

 

JabHopoe PracSmedyof 50Lessons 2s & Bbirserios

he Stammerl RO ranteed or
Barinformation. Al roiKings School of Ora:
tory, Elocution and Dramatic Culture, Pittsburg, Pa.

r le and Femalewanted every-
AGENikHale Lighting sells, mich

s mense pr sam
NnRetorG0cs A: C, White, Norwaik,Huron Co.,,0.

     JONESFALESTon ScaLEs $ 60 Freicur Pain

A>gJoNESBingHAMTON,NY.
GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPSSGOCOA
BREAKFAST.

a thehorofigh knowledge of the 2Datural laws
Whol govern the operations of digestion and nutri-
tion, and bya careful application on the fine proper-

of well has provided
flavoured

   
 

 
We may escape many a .
selves well fortified with uted Bing oneby kee

Ehretmh pielo ad Toray
+MadeYnply.mahongawater or

IAMS REFSaOsFomaopetin ar”
LONDON, ENGLAND,

PATENTS Mc.suey,isiaed: Jods
BEFEVER.8e PENSIONSNSoan

*‘A woman best understands :
a woman's ilis.”’ A

This is why thousands of women have |

and cured by her remediesafter all other
treatment had failed. This is also ay

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable  

ies Sami

been benefited by Mrs. Pinkham's advice, i


